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Honorable State Representative Seth Grove

Chair, PA Flouse State Coverrtment Committee

7 East Wing
PO Box 202196
Hanisburg, PA' 17nA

Dear Representative Seth Grove and members of the llouse State Gove rnmcnt

Committee:

Greetings, my name is Ray D'Agostino, and.l atn a County Commissioner in

Lancastir Counfy. My testimony is in regard to the upcoming Congressional

redistlicting by the Pennsylvania General Assembly and an imperativc request to

maintaiu the entireiy of Lancaster Count in a single congressional district.

The county of Lancaster, in its entirety, is cunently in Pennsylvania's I ltl'

Congressional District and has historically been kept laLgely or completely

within one congressional district. The County is contiguous and consists of
compact 984 square-miles with defined bouttdaries and, according to the 2020

Census, a population of nearly 553,000 people.

l'he 60 mLrnicipalities within Lancaster Counfy share a proud cotnmon history

and a unique shared bond, which include many distinct characteristics and

continuities. Regardless of where you live in the County, whether on a farm, in

a suburban or rural township, borough, village or in the City, invariably we think

of ourselves as l,ancastrians. 'l'his is not just a sentirnent, it is out sacred past

and our hopeful future, as expressed by thousands of County residents and

manifestly stated in our recently adopted Comprehensive Plan, Places 2040.

In our Commonwealth, our nation, even worldwide, Lancaster County is known

and celebrated as a special place. whether due our unique and extremely

productive farmland, large Plain Sect population, having the oldest inland City

in the United States and its Capital for a day, natural beauty of waterways and

wooded areas. or world-renowned manufacturing, rooted in anceslral

industriousness, Lancaster Counfy is well regarded and thought of as singular

entity.

Furthermore, Lancaster County has singular entities that represent and make

decisions fbr the County as opposed to regional ones. For inslance, meeting

federal guidelines and requirements, Lancaster C0unty has singular

Metropolitzur Planning Organization (MPO) to plan and implement

transportation projects with federal and state funds. The County also has a

singular Workforce Development Board.



From time to time there have been discussions or proposals to split the County of Lancaster

into separate congressional districts. To divide Lancaiter County into two or rnofe districts

would divide us in cletrimentai ways, dividing our community, diluting our citizens' voice in

Congress and create new administraiive burdins, Planning and reporting requirements' along

with-the need to update federal agencies driven by which Congtessional district(s) you are

located, woultl hamper our eff'ect'iveness, Given tirese facts, such divisions rnay well violate fair

redistricting principies that focus on keeping communities with delined boundaries, like the

County of Lancaster, undivided and contiguous,

'lherefore, Lancaster County respectfully requests and urges the General Assembly to maintain

the entirety of thc County oi Lancaster in a single congressional district' To this end' and in a

signof ouiresolve, the Iioard of County Commissioners adopted Resolution No' 62 on August

Zi,ZaZt urging this outcome and calling upon all elected officials in the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvanla *ho ,.pr..rnt the people if the County of Lancaster support these goals and to

"o**it 
to work towards passage of such lcgislative efforts'

Thank you for your time, consideration and important work on behalf of all Pennsylvanians'

D'
County

Enclosure: Resolution No.62 of 2A2l
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IN SUPPORT OF MAINTAINING THE ENTIRETY OF THE

COUNTY OF TANCASTER IN A SINGLE CONGRESSIONAT DISTR1CT

on motion of commissioner D'Agostino, seconded by commissioner Parsons;

wHEREAS, the boundaries of congressional districts in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania are redrawn

after every Federal decennial census by legislative action adopted by both chambers of the General Assembly

and signed into law by the Governor, and

WHEREA5, the County of Lancaster, in its entirety, is currently in Pennsylvania's 11th Congressional

Districtj and

wHEREAS, the county of Lancaster has historically been kept largely or completely within one

Congressional district; and

WHEREAS, the county of Lancaster is a historically contiguous ancl compact 984 square-mile Countv

with defined boundaries; and

WHEREAS, our community is unique and shares a common history, which includes manv distinct

characteristics and continuities across the County's 60 municipalities; and

wHEREAS, from time to time there have been discussions or proposals to split the county of Lancaster

into separate congressional districts; and

wHEREAS. the splitting of the county of Lancasler into separate congressional districts would divide our

COmmunity, dilute our citizens' voice in Congress, create administrative problems, and potentially violate fair

redistricting principles that focus on keeping communities with defined boundaries, like the county of Lancaster'

undivided and contiguous.

Ng!V, TUnEroRE, BE r ru rhat rhe county of Lancaster respectfully requests and urges the

General Assembly to maintain the entirety of the county of Lancaster in a single congressional district'

BSJI_fURIHER RES9LVED that we call upon all elected officials in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania

who represent the people of the County of Lancaster support these goals and to cornmit to work towards

passage of such legislative efforts'

ADOPTED this 25rh day of August 2021, by the Board of comrnissioners of the county of Lancaster'

Pennsylvania in lawful session duly assembled'

ATIEST

\)
Lawrence M. George

Administ rator/Chief €lerk

Countv of Lancaster, PA

Ray no, Vi

Crai( E. Lehmiln:voted $o

8/25171

Board of Commissioners of

Lancaster CountY, PennsYlvania

an



Testimony

By: Bob Phillips, Lebanon County Board of Commissioners, Chairman

Chairman Grove. Chairman Conklin and State Government Committee members' I am

Commissioner Bob Phillips, Chair of the Lebanon County Board of Cornmissioners and a

business owner in Lebanon'

I am here to urge that Lebanon county remain whole in a congre.ssional District, preferably in

congressional District 9. We are currently a part of congressional District 9 and congressman

Dan Meuser has given us excellent service'

Irbanon county has l4l,?93 residents according to the 2020 census' A perfect congressional

district is 764,865 under the new census'

So, for Lebanon county to have any real clout in a congressional District it needs to remain

whole. Even whole, the county is only 19% ofa congressional District. There is an important

reason for Lebanon County to remain whole. We have three facilities in our county important to

National Defense and for our veterans. They are the lrbanon Veterans Administration Medical

Center, Fort Indiantown Gap, and the Fort Indiantown Gap National Cemetery' Combined the

three facilities employs over 3,000 area residents'

The Fort is one of the largest training facilities for National Guard and Army Reserve soldiers in

the country. [t was used ^ u ,tuging facility for world ward II divisions and was used for the

,u*. ,t.ging purpose for recent conflicts such as Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom'

All three facilities are interrelated and if that county remains whole, one congressional District

will serve all three.

So important are these facilities to our National Defense and our Veterans that in a prior

Congressional re-appointment process, military and community leaders asked our then State

Senator to draw the existing Conglessman out of the County because he was unpopular with his

fellow Congressman, and they feared our facilities would be targeted for closure'

For the above stated reasons, I respectfully ask you to keep Lebanon County whole in one

Congressional District.



Testimonv of Rov A. Minet

PA House state Government committee Hearins 10/{ 3/21

please, I beg you to keep an open mind for the next ten minutes. Everyone is stuck in a deep rut'

That rut is channeling us toward a poor solution to the redistricting problem' You have to rise up

out of that rut to see that a much superior solution is possible'

The rut is caused by a strong belief in a myth. The myth that everyone accepts, without thought or

question, is that it is a horrible thing for district boundaries to divide political entities (e.g' a

county). That is simply 411ig and actually is misguided. I realize that you will choke on

accepting that, but it is correct. I again implore you to keep an open mind'

Not dividing political entities stems from not dividing "communities of interest" or "col" which are

presumed to coincide with political entities. There are two fundamental and fotol problems with

the notion that communities of interest should be kept together: one is practical and the other is

principle-based.

The fatal practical problem is that col is a very nebulous and hard-to-define concept' Different

people will have radically different definitions. Cols could be based on religious beliefs, political

philosophies, single "hot-button" issues and countless other criteria' COls as defined by different

people can and will differ and overlap. Whose definition is to be honored? Not dividing COls is a

poorly-defined and completely insoluble problem of impossible complexity' lt's an exercise in

futility that obviously cannot be solved by mere mortals, whether they are state legislators or

citizens on a commission.

The fatal problem of principle is that the only possible valid reason why anyone would want to

keep a COI together is so that a representative whO "truly represents their interests" can be

reliablyelected, Theonlywaythatcanhappenisifthemembersofthatcol canoutvoteasmaller

number of those in their district who do not share their same interests. That's the very definition

of gerrymandering, which presumably we are trying to preventl

please note that we have lived for decades with districts which slice and dice counties all manner

of arcane ways. We have suffered zero harmthat was caused by the division of political entities'

However, we @g suffered harm, 4ll of that harm was caused by contriving districts to keep

communities of interest together, where the communities of interest are those who share the

philosophy of a specific political party!

ln order to accurately achieve equal population districts, the splitting of many political entities is

unavoidable. lf splitting some is oK, why is it any problem to split others? one might well argue

that, if some must be split, it would be fairer to split all'

1



The only correct conclusion must be that redlstfictinr should be it4tJtart orre done in a wav that

does not systemafibarry confer anv advanta{e or dlsadvantage to anv sDecific faction o-r col' lt

also is desirable to have compact districts'

It really doesn,t much matter whether or not political entities are divided, except for the smallest

ones which are voting precincts. Dividing voting precincts would be unnecessarily disruptive as it

would force counties to redraw them and that is not a trivial burden' Since voting precincts

consist of very small populations, it is easily feasible to presefve their integrity and still achieve

equal district populations very accurately'

Suppose we could write down a simple procedure to draw electoral districts' That procedure

could be followed by anyone and the same impartially-drawn districts would be the result' And

suppose that same straightforward procedure could be used to quickly and impartially draw equal-

population districts very accurately for any number of districts for any state' The procedure could

be enshrined in the constitution and therewould be no need to re-inventthe "redistrictingwheel"

every ten years. Redistricting could be done quickly, at very low cost and without all the strife'

Anyone could verify that districts have been correctly drawn'

Exactly such a procedure is shown on pa8e 3 of this testimony' lt has iust 5 steps' lt will never

divide voting precincts and always produces equal-population districts which are maximally

compact.

ldo not have thetimeto read ihroughthe procedure; unlessyou wish to allocate additional time

to do so. ln any case, those not mathematically inclined will prefer to look at a visual illustration of

how the procedure works, I will use the remaining time to do that'

lf PA had just one representative, there would obviously be nothing to do and the entire state

would be the one required district.

page 4 shows pA with two districts. The procedure draws them simply by finding the shortest

possible line that divides the state into two sections, each having % the population' Nothing could

be simpler or more impartial. lf that line splits any voting precincts, a simple rule determines on

which side of the line each split precinct is to be placed'

Page 5 shows PA with three districts' The procedure tells us to first draw the shortest possible line

that divides the state into two sections, one having 1/3 ofthe population and the other having 2/3

ofthepopulation. Finally,theshortestpossiblelineisdrawnwhichdividesthelargersectioninto

two districts, each having 1/3 of the population. After each line is drawn, any voting precincts that

would have been split are placed on one side of the line or the other as determined by simple rule'

Page 6 shows PA with four districts. First, draw the shortest possible line that splits the state into

two sections, each having % the population. Next, draw the shortest possible lines that split each

of those sections into two districts, each having lc of the population'

2



For anynumber of districts, just follow the procedure until the required number of equal-

population districts has been impartially drawn'

Page 7 shows PA with 17 districts.

please, let,s fix the redistricting process simply, elegantly, permanently and correctly by using a

guaranteed-to-be-impartial procedure that cannot be corrupted by people

Precinct'Preservino Splitli ne Proced ure

For Definino Electoral Districts

ln all cases where a political entity (e.g., a state) is entitled to elect multiple representatives' the

procedure defined here must be used to determine the electoral districts for such representatives'

Voting precincts will never be divided. The geographic boundaries of political entities (States'

counties, Municipalities and Precinctsi and the total populations for each precinct are the only

data to be utilized,

lf the population of the political entity is p and the number of districts to be drawn is n' the

following (sometimes iterative) procedure is to be used'

1. lf n is l, no subdivision is necessary and this is a final district' lf n > 1, then define two new

numbers l= n/Zrounded up and i= nlZrounded down. {Note that i +i always equals n' and if n is

even, i obviouslY will equalj')

2. Draw the shonest possible (great circle) line dividing the area into two sections so that one

section has a population equal to p multiplied by i/n, while the population of the other section has

a population equal to p multiplied bV iln. lf there is more than one equally short line' use the line

closest to a north-south orientation and if there is still a tie, use the westernmost line. For

irregularly shaped entities, it is possible that a line could exit and then re-enterthe entiry; the

length of the line is defined to be the total distance between the two most distant points of

intersection which lie on the boundary of the area being subdivided'

3. Makealistofjustthevotingprecinctswhichhavepartsoftheirareaonbothsidesofthegreat
circle line. lf 80% or more of any precinct's area lies on one side of the line, assign the precinct to

thatsamesideoftheline. Sorttheremaininglistintheorderofthelargestpopulationprecinctto

the smallest population precinct'

4. lf there are any precincts on the list, assign the first (largest) to the side of the line which needs

the most people to hit its population target, Repeat this step until all precincts have been

assigned.

5. The division of the original large area into two sections has now been completely defined' For

each of the resulting two sections separately, go back to step 1 using the section's population for p

and either i or j (whichever was associated with the sectionl as n'

3
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Testimony of iean HandleY

Dauphin CountY Resident

Before the Pennsylvania House Committee on state Government

Hearing on Congressional Redistricting

October L3,TOZL

Good afternoon, Chairman Grove, Chairman Conklin, and members of the House

State Government Committee. Thank you for this opportunity to appear before

you today to discuss the upcoming congressional redistricting in Pennsylvania'

My name is Jean Handley and although I am the Dauphin County Coordinator for

Fair Districts PA, I appear before you today, not in that capacity, but rather as a

resident of Dauphin county and citizen of this commonwealth.

some of what I say today may sound familiar as it was part of my FDPA testimony

at the Stakeholder hearing on July 22,but I believe it bears repeating'

My focus today is on three areas to consider when constructing the new

Congressiona I districts. :

1) lack of choice or competitiveness in elections

2) divisions of counties

3) division of school districts

Election Choice and Competitiveness

when speaking to groups and individuals over the last 4 + years, I have repeatedly

heard statements like "Why bother to vote when my vote doesn't matter?"' "My

candidate has "a snowball's chanCe of winning so why even vote l" Or from

lndependents, "l can't vote in the primaries. There is only one candidate running

so they already won this general election in their primary. My vote is

meaningless". Their frustration and disitlusionment are palpable' Democracy is

based on as many eligible voters as possible lending their voice to the

conversation.

I cite the PA Congressional general elections from 20L2 through 2020 as reasons

why many voters hold these beliefs. Note: A win margin of greater than 10% is



widely used as a standard to determine the competitiveness of an election'

Greater than 10% = safe district and considered non-competitive'

Of the 18 Congressional general elections held each cycle between 2012 and

2018:

2012 -77 won bY greater than L0%

2074 -2 unopposed, 75 won by greoter thon 70%,

2076 -3 unopposed, 73 won by gredter than 70%

2018 -1, unopposed, L2 won by greoter than 70%

2O2O -14 won bY greater than 7O%

This equates to 1"7 uncompetitive elections in 20L2,18 in 2014, L5 in 20L6' 13 in

201g and 14 in 2020. Candidates from both major parties are represented in

these figures. I realize that rural areas tend to lean more Republican and urban

areas more Democratic and thus Some 'self-sOrting' OccurS' However' with vOter

registration in PA about equal among the two major parties with a slight

advantage to Democrats, the fact that about L0% of registered voters are

lndependents, there are many areas of moderate or swing voters' and there are

pockets of red in blue areas and pockets of blue in red areas in the

commonwealth, there shoutd be a greater effort to construct more competitive

districts whenever possible, To do otherwise continues to marginalize hundreds

of thousands of voters, eliminates their voices from the conversation and

perpetuates their frustration with and distrust of our legislators and legislative

institutions.

Unnecessary Division of Counties

ln Congressional redistricting, all states must comply with Federal requirements

for districts of equal population and protections for racial minorities' However,

the General Assembly has not enacted constitutional or statutory standards to

prevent unfair partisan gerrymandering of congressional districts of the kind we

believe has occurred far too often in the commonwealth.

I use Dauphin county and the 2011 congressional map as an example' Dauphin

county with a population of 258,100 in the 2010 census was split into 3
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west corner of Dauphin County to the New Jersey border near Easton. lt included

parts of Berks, Dauphin, Lebanon and Northampton Counties and all of Lehigh

County. District 11 stretched from the western border of Cumberland County near

Shippensburg to the northern border of Wyoming County to include parts of 5

counties and 3 more entire counties. District 4 included Adams and York counties,

the eastern part of Cumberland County and crossed the Susquehanna River to

include parts of Harrisburg City and Susquehanna Township in Dauphin County'

susquehanna Township was divided with ward 1 and part of ward 3 in District 4

and the remainder of the township in District 11. Harrisburg City was divided with

Ward 1 in District 11 and the remainder of Harrisburg in District 4' West Hanover

Township was split between Districts 11 and 15. These divisions caused voter

confusion and extra taxpayer expense and split what some would call

'communities of interest'.

ln its 2018 decision, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court applied essentially the same

standards that our state Constitution requires for legislative redistricting' The

Court said congressional districts should be:

,,.., composed of compoct and contiguous territory; as nearly equol in population

as procticabte; and which do not divide any county, city, incorporoted town,

borough, township or ward, except whete necessqry to ensure equoli$ of

populotion."

Based on census data, it has been determined that each PA Congressional district

should have a population of approximately 764,865'

Dauphin County has a population of 286,401' Based on population, it is possible

to keep the county whole within one congressional district. lt should be

combined with other counties or areas with similar demographics, concerns and

issues and, if at all possible, should remain whole. The current District 10, as an

example, has a mix of rural, suburban and urban populations; similar numbers of

registered voters of both major parties, independents and other non-affiliated

categories; shared commerce and similar issues and concerns. lt was a district

with one of the very few 'competitive races' in both 2018 and 2020 with 5L'3% R

to 48.7% D and 53.3%Rto 46.7% D respectively'



The new district should also not include parts of multiple counties such as was

done in 2011. However, if a division is considered absolutely necessary it should

not be split more than once, it should nat be done to favor a party or candidate

and an attempt to achieve a reasonably competitive district should be made.

Division of School Districts

When the 201L Congressional districts were drawn, 5 of the L2 Dauphin County

school districts were divided between two Congressmen. (See Table 1)' Avoiding

division of school districts in Congressional districts should be an important

consideration. ln many cases, the residents have common interests, concerns and

values. ln addition, having multiple legislators representing a school district

hinders the ability to have their specific concerns and needs heard and addressed'

ln Summary

The districts you draw will impact legislative agenda, policy and Pennsylvania

politics, thus the constituents of this commonwealth, for at least the next decade'

I ask that you take into serious consideration whenever possible the following:

r Election choice and competitiveness

o Division of counties

r Division of school districts

It is also crucial that the public be given ample time to review the preliminary map

and adequate opportunity for comment so that adjustments can be made in

completion of the final maP.

The opportunity to make an historic, positive impact on PA Congressional

redistricting and restoration of the public trust and confidence rests in your

hands. This must be a bi-partisan effort with input from our Republican ond

Democrat legislators. I commend your efforts at transparency and public hearings

thus far. However, it is not was is said, but the end result that will determine your

success. Citizens are calling for transparency, accountability, meaningful public

input and well defined, sensible map-drawing criteria. They are counting on you.

Thank you again for the opportunity to speak with you this afternoon'



DAUPHIN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICTS

2OLI MAPS

SCHOOt DlsTRlcr HOUSE DISTRICT SENATE DI,STRICT coNGRESSION3!.
DISTRICT

CENTRAL DAUPHIN 103-KlM (Dl

104-HEtM (Rl

los-MARSTCO (Rl

105-MEHAFFIE (Rl

1s-DTSANTO (R)

48-FOTMER (Rl

1I-BARIETTA IRl
1s-DENr (Rl

DERRY TOWNSHIP 105-MEHAFFIE (Rl 1s-DTSANTO (R) 1s-DENT (R)

HAI.IFAX AREA 104-HEIM {R} ls-DISANTO (Rl 1I-BARIETTA (Rl

HARRISBUR6 CITY 103-KrM (Dl 1s-DTSANTO (Rl 4-PERRY (nl

11-BARLETTA (Rl

LOWER DAUPHIN 98-HICKERNEtt (R)

10,4-HELM (Rl

1o5-MARSIGO (Rl

106-MEHAFFIE {Rl

1s-DTSANTO (Rl

48-FOTMER (Rl

ls-DENT (Rl

MIDDTETOWN AREA 106-MEHAFFIE (R) 48-FOIMER (Rl 11-BARIETTA (Rl

1s-DENr {Rl

MILLERSBURG AREA 104-HELM (Rl 1s-DTSANTO (Rl 11-BARIETTA (Rl

STEEtTON.
HIGHSPIRE

103-KrM lDl 48-FOIMER (Rl 11-BARIETTA {Rl

SUSQUEHANNA 104-HELM (Rl 1s-olsANTo (Rl 4.PERRY (RI

11-BARLETTA (Rl

SUSQUENITA 104-HErM (Rl 1s-DTSANTO {Rl ll-BARtErrA lRl

UPPER DAUPHIN 104-HEIM {Rl
t2s-ToBASH {Rl

15-DISANTO (Rl 11-BARLETTA (Rl

WILTIAMS VAttEY 104-HEtM (Rl

125-TOBASH (Rl

1s-olsANro (Rl 1I-BARLETTA lRl
I7-CARTWRICHT (D)



Honorable Seth Grove, Chair State Government Committee House of Representatives P.O. Box 202196

State Capitol Building Harrisburg, P A L7L02

October L3,202I

Dear Chairman Grove and other members of the committee:

On behalf of the pennsylvania Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers {NASW-PA), we

thankyou forthe opportunity to participate in the 202l Pennsylvania congressionalRedistricting

Process. NASW-PA has juSt over 4,000 members who provide a range of crucial services acro5s the

Commonwealth, including but not limited to: connecting individuals to social service resources,

individualand family therapy, policy analysis, community organizing and research' This range of

experiences and oui profession's Code of Ethics informed our 2021 Legislative Agenda, adopted by our

Board of Directors. A key component of this agenda is our commitment to end partisan gerrymandering'

NASW-PA supports efforts to improve representation for all Pennsylvanians through fair, independent

legislative redistricting that is designed on a non-partisan basis and will lead to a General Assembly that

is more responsive to the needs of all residents of Pennsylvania'

We are appreciative that your committee has provided the opportunity for the public to be heard

through these public hearings and to subrnit maps that meet the requirements of maintaining

communities of interest in the same district. As you are aware, CongressionalDistricts are vital to

ensuring the voices and experiences ofall Pennsylvanians are represented in Congress and that federal

money L allotted to districts based on their need. A transparent process that maintains communities of

interest is vital in prornoting trust and participation in our government, which is crucial for all of us, but

especially our most vulnerable residents. This year, Pennsylvania will be losing a Congressional seat,

elevating the importance of a transparent redistricting process'

As you know, on August 24 of this year, the Pennsylvania Legislative Reapportionment Commission

voted to end the practice of counting prisoners as residents of the prison rather than their last known

residential address. we encourage your committee to adopt this same practice when drawing the lines

for our Congressional districts. lndividuals who are incarcerated disproportionately come from under-

resourced communities. Counting prisoners as residents of thelr last known address will increase the

flow of federal resources to these communities, an important step in addressing the inequities of our

criminal legal system.

We also embrace these important values in your deliberations:

. Continue to operate with transparency and embrace maximum public input

. Follow the same principles for drawing Congressional District lines as those set forth in the PA

Constitution for state legislative districts:

o Districts must be composed of compact and contiguous territory as nearly equal in population as

practicable

o unless absolutely necessary no county, city, incorporated town, borough, township or ward

shall be divided

. Heed the recommendations of the 2019 PA Redistricting Reform Commission to



o protect racial and language minorities against discrimination - prohibit packing and cracking

o Outlaw district plans designed to protect incumbents or discriminate against political parties'

ln order to achieve this, in drawing these maps the commission should not consider addresses of any

individual, political affiliation of registered voters and previous election results, unless required by

Federal law.

We look forward to supporting you in the process. Sincerely,

Kristie Jo King, LSW, CDP

NASW.PA PrCSidENt NASW.PA

iohanna 8yrd, ACSW, CAE,IOM

Executive Director



ADDITIONAL REMARKS to House State Government committee

Kathy Yorkievitz, MPH, MSW

National Association of Social Workers-PA

October t3,AOZL

Since I still have a few minutes left, I would like to etaborate on why NASW-PA wants to see the

congressional reapportionment process count incarcerated citizens in the district of origin'

There are several reasons:

First, this is consistent with how we treat other "mobile" populations'

I college students can now choose whether to report their campus address or their

permanent address on the census form. They can be - and sometimes are - active

members of the community where they attend college' And they are also sometimes

active in the community they grew up in'

r Military personnel stationed abroad can be counted in their home of record for purposes

of reapportionment. Prisoners, like military personnel, reside in severely restricted

physical settings with restricted social interactions - and are not able to be active

participants in the community which houses the prison. They keep their social ties with

their home community - dealings with the court system take place in their home

counties and when they earn parole - they return to their home counties'

Second, it is consistent with PA law which states that:

,, 
[N]o individual who is confined in a penal institution shall be deemed a resident of the

election district where the institution is located. The individual shall be deemed to reside

where the individual was last registered before being confined in the penal institution'

or if there was no registration prior to confinement, the individual shall be deemed to

reside at the last known address before confinement"'

Third, it distorts representation in Congress. The distonion is not as significant as it can be in

drawing smaller State House and Senaie districts, but nonetheless it artificially inflates the

population count in areas of the state that have state and federal correstional facilities, causing

over-representation. Regions of the state which have higher incarceration rates have less

representation. The resiJents of Philadelphia County are more than 3 times as likely to be in

prison than the average resident of the state, and more than 7 times as likely as the residents of

prison-hosting Someriet and Huntingdon Counties. Twelve percent of the state's population is

in Philadelphia, but 4O% ofthe state's prisoners are from that city' 99% of the state's prison cells

are located outside of philadelphia. A few other counties, such as Dauphin, also have

disproportionate numbers of residents who are imprisoned and thus have less representation'

Fourth, this methodology discriminates against rninority populations by diluting their vote'

Blacks are 9.2 times ,, iik"ly to be in prison as White people, but the state and federal prison

1



cells are located ln disproportionately white counties. As you are undoubtedly aware ,46Yo af

those incarcerated in pA are African-American, though they make up only tLYo of the state's

population. Hispanic individuals rnake up only 6%of the state's population, though they make

up 15% of the incarcerated population. counting them in the community where the prison is

located means residents of districts with high iniarceration rates have less representation' The

net effect is comrnunities of color are underrepresented'

Finally, it makes no sense to use one methodology to count lncarcerated citizens for

reapportionment for State House and Senate districts and another for Congressional

reapportionment. While we are disappointed that the State's Reapportionment Commission

has chosen to implement only a partial solution to prison gerrymandering, it is nonetheless

movement in the right direction. We urge this Committee to follow suit'

2



TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE STATE GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE ON CONGRESSIONAL

REDISTRICTING

PRESENTED BY

SAMUEL F, CRESSLER

CHAIRMAN OF THE FRANKLIN COUNTY MPO

CHAIRMAN OF SOUTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP/ FRANKLIN COUNTY

ocToBER 13,2027
YORK, PA

Chairman Grove and members of the House State Government Committee:

MynameisSamuelCresslerandlamtheChairmanofSouthamptonTownship/Franklincounty
where I have served now for 23 years. I am also the chairman of the Franklin county MPo and a Board

Member for The Pennsylvania state Association of Township Supervisors.

WhenlookingforthebestrepresentationscenarioforthepeoplelserveandthoselrepresentI
see a couple of scenarios that are good and one that is definitely not in our best interest'

Focusing in on iust our township, southampton Township/ Franklin county' is drilling down too

far for a district of this size.

My comments are all going to be relating to the political subdivision of Franklin county'

The first positive scenario is including the entire county in an eastern swaying district that may

include counties like Cumberland and Adams, etc. The benefit of this redistricting is economic' We share

many attributes with those folks like transportation, infrastructure, job growth and with Cumberland' a

mutual topography in the Cumberland Valley'

The second positive scenario is including the entire county in a western swaying district that

may include counties like Fulton and Bedford, eic. The benefit of this redistricting is societal' We share

many attributes with those folks in our enjoyment of a more rural and bucolic environment'

The redistricting scenario that would not be of any benefit to the citizens of Franklin county

would be some kind of division of the county. whether it is split north and south, east and west or even

by school district, all of those scenarios would lessen our voice as citizens of Franklin county by reducing

the importance of our voter constituency'

ln recapping my testimony, the most important need that I wish to convey to the committee is

that Franklin County should not be carved up. I ieel the best way for our concerns to get to Washington

is being in one House District'

lappreciateallthethoughtandworkthatthecommitteeisputtingintothisdifficulttransition
and I hope that my perspective from local leadership will help'



South-centrol Regional Hearing on congressional

Redistricting; Presented October 73, 2027; York, Pennsylvania

Presented by: Ben Thomds lr. Mayor - Borough of Greencastle'

Frd nklin CountY, Pen nsYlvonia

My name is Ben Thornas, Jr. I am the Mayor of Greencastle, Franklin

County, PA and the Municipal Manager / Chief Administrative Officer of

Cumberland Township, Adams County, surrounding the Borough of Gettysburg

and host to the Gettysburg Military Park. Each municipality is close to and

adjacent to the Maryland (Mason-Dixon) line. Greencastle's population is around

4,000 and encompasses L.6 square miles of urban homes (owner and rental

occupancy) businesses and industries. we are along the l-81

corridor. Cumberland Township is near U.S. Route 15 where annual tourism is

approxirnately three million. Growth all around Greencastle is exploding with

warehousing, residential, and commercial development' Cumberland Township is

a bedroom community with high density housing and rentals being constructed

by the hundreds.

Though Pennsylvania's population may be shrinking, south-central and

south-eastern Pennsylvania's population demographics are increasing' Franklin

County is the 10th fastest growing County by population in the

commonwealth. Folks are moving from urban cities to our areas where they can

retire with lower tax obligations or rent / purchase properties while working from

home placing their children in better public-school systems. New residents are

finding a much higher quality of life with lower costs of living. For the following



reasons it is imperative that any redistricting decisions provide us with ample

representation as the need for our continued quality of life may be sustained:

1, Public education as the population will demand more schools' faculty'

support staff, and operational costs'

2. Ample infrastructure; water, sewer, broadband, transportation systems

including the widening of lnterstate-81 that may not occur until the 2030s''

3, Appropriate public safety as there are few volunteers left to provide fire'

rescue, and emergency medical services that requires "paid or career"

staffing that is now being implemented in the Greencastle community' I

have volunteered as a firefighter and emergency medical technician and/or

active member for 48 years. The changes and costs I am witnessing are

very concerning.

4. The need for more police services as some sectors of the Pa' municipal

police system are very antiquated. Municipal police can't even use radar or

state of the art LIDAR for speed, safety enforcement. Borough budgets are

getting even tighter though Boroughs are required to provide more services

as the surrounding townships grow, take in the tax revenues, and may

provide limited services. lt's not the Township's fault. That is the

Pennsylvania system. Boroughs are typically the centralized hubs that will

not grow in size as annexation in Pennsylvania is all but extinct. Therefore,

Boroughs provide infrastructure to surrounding townships without the

benefit of receiving the tax base as is the practice in most other states'

ln summary, it is imperative that municipalities like the Borough of Greencastle'

Franklin County, and Cumberland Township, Adams County, receive ample 
t



representation from Washington, DC and from Harrisburg, PA for our future

quality of life and financial sustainability'

Respectfully,

Mayor Ben Thomas, Jr. Greencastle, Pennsylvania



Thank you members of this commission for convening this public hearing' Holding this hearing

makes certain that the residents of the south central Pennsylvania Region have an impact on

this redistricting process and through this process an impact on who represents us in both

Harrisburg and Washington D.C. for the next decade'

My name is Nathan Rybner. As a 2o-year-old resident of Manheim Township' I am concerned

about the future of the gTth pennsylvania state House District, the 13th Pennsylvania state

senate District, and the United states congressional 1'1th House District' Howeverthis group

has been assembled only for the Represeniatives we send to the United States Congress' so I

will limit my testimony of how my 11th district should be drawn.

For the past decade, there has been a noticeable increase in population in South Central

Pennsylvania, Our municipality has not escaped this population growth and we are much more

poputaied compared to ten years ago during the last redistricting process'

Finally, I would like to urge you to take the genuine word of a constituent' and not that of a

national organization tryingio disrupt local communities' We have a nice' beautiful' quiet

community, and we 
"u*ntty 

have nice districts, but due to population increases' we need

moderate adjustments to account for these population increases. we don't need a chaotic

rnakeover of our county and state.

Thank you, and God bless You all!

I would like to talk about my federal house district. I believe some fellow residents of Manheim

Township are copying and pasting the same letter. I believe that this letter has been provided by

a special interest national organization. This national organization wants you to believe that we

should draw Manheim Township, Lancaster City, into the same House district as York City'

Harrisburg, and the immediate Harrisburg suburbs. This suggestion would be to create a

situation where we see *Goofy kicking Donard Duck." r don't believe it to be in the interest of

pennsylvania for us to put us back in the history books for horrific gerrymandering. My

recommendation for our federal house district is to either keep it similar to what we have now,

drawing in more of York county, or to draw in what we historically have done over the last two

centuries, and draw in parts olsouthern chester county. I personally recommend the latter' lf

you draw a federal legislative map that respects local community boundaries and meets the

population average, draws a district that keeps the entirety of Lancaster County together'



This is my statewide pran for ALL 17 Congressional Districts. Alr meet the requirement of

being 764,865 or 764,864 in some cases tt'l" aut" will show that a very small number of

people had to be moved to meet this goal. I submit that those should be kids that will not

vote in the next ten years. CDLT gives 25 to CD 14, CD15 give 38 to CDt3' CD12 gives 17

to CD11, CD6 gives 90 to CD4, Philadelphia districts were off by 6 people' Do not make it

difficult for people that vote and the Judges of Elections. some areas did have large splits,

saw no way to avoid this. I used NO mipping software just Google maps to make sure

that districts were NOT Gerrymandered. My Other goal was to fix the mess and confusion

created by the Supreme Court plan of 2018 which cut up so many neighborhoods' Have

been working on this from before the August 25th hearing until october 5. The only thing

that the committee needs to do is determine the census blocks for the areas where there

are large splits. Last I would llke to thank Amanda Holt for providing me with help by

sending me the census data and Philadelphia map information.
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Avalon
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Baldwin TwP

Bellevue
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Pittsburgh
Pleasant Hills
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Port Vue
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Turtle Creek
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764,864



southcentral Regional Hearing for congressional RedistrictinS state Government committee

Testimony of L. Michael Ross, President

Franklin County Area Development Corporation

october L3,202t

I extend my thanks to Chairman Grove, Representatives Kauffman and Schemel and all members of the

State Government Committee for inviting me to testify today' As a matter of introduction' I am Mike

Ross, President of the Franklin County Area Development Corporation (FCADC)' a position I have had

since the FCADC start-up in 19g6. The FCADC is a certified Economic Development organization (cEDO)

whose mission is to formulate, implement and promote economlc strategies for Franklin County that

emphasize planned growth and family sustaining employment' Our efforts are concentrated on the

retention and expansion of existing companies, the selective attraction of new industries' and the start-

up of new businesses, over the last 35 years we have supported more than 800 development projects

that have led to more than $2 Billion of capital investments and the creation/retention of more than

50,000 jobs.

Legislative districting at both the federaland state levels have profound consequencesfor local

governments (both county and municipal) and service providers, especially in the establishment of

meaningful relationships with elected representatives. Those relationships are critical to efforts for

accessing limited resources in support of everything from agriculture-to-education-to infrastructure-to

human services. For that reason, I am strongly recommending that Franklin county remain in the 13th

congressional district currently represented by Dr' 'lohn Joyce'

some may be surprised by my recommendation given Franklin county's location and economy' There is

no county more south-centrally located than Franklin and none more peripheral to the political

alignmentsofwhatisperceivedtobe"south-central Pennsylvania'" Theperceptionoftheregion'which

has been widelY created by the media, is a Harrisburg-York-Lancaster triangle which in addition to

Dauphin, York and Lancaster counties includes cumberland, Lebanon, Perry, and Adams coUnties' News

coverage typically cuts off at Carlisle unless there is a significant traffic accident on l-81 or one of our

local high schools is competing for a state championship' Having had had this conversation with

elected and bureaucratic poliry makers for the last 35-years, little is known about Franklin County'

Traversed by l-81., Franklin county is among the 10 fastest growing counties in Pennsylvania with a

population of 155,932 but is still iubstantially smaller in population and more rurdl than Cumberland'

DauphinandYorkcounties. FranklinCountyisoneoftheleadingagricultural countiesinthestate'

especiallyasitrelatestodairyandfruitproduction. Thecountyisuniquelypositionedaspartofafour-

state regionaleconomy that also includes Washington County, Maryland (Hagerstown); Berkeley

County, West Virginia {Martinsburg}; and Frederick County, Virginia (Winchester)' Our Quad-State tag

line is "4 States-  Counties-4O Miles." As a quad-state region, we share l-81' proximity to Washington'

Dc, and a labor shed. Economically, Franklin county is as connected to the quad-state region"'in many

ways more so...than to the other counties in southcentral Pennsylvania. our quad-state economy is

interconnected and expanding significantly, yet, coincidentally, each of the quad-state counties is

marginally on the radar of policy makers in their respective states'

Historically, Franklin county has been part of the same congressional district for decades' Formerly part

of the gth congressionaldistrict untilthe 2010 redistricting when it became the 13th district, Franklin



has grown to be the biggest county in the district and with all due respect to the others' the most

vibrant economy due to our l-81 location. Our position as the largest and most vibrant county in the

district demand that our congressional representative be actively engaged in issues and initiatives

impacting us. since his election in 2018, Congressman Joyce, like his predecessor Bill shuster, has been

aciively engaeed across the county on projects like Herbruck's Poultry Ranch-a SlOO million ag

investment in Mercersburg-to-the expansions of JLG lndustries and Martin's Potato Rolls-to support for

the Letterkenny Army Oep"ot, wellspan Health, Shippensburg and Penn state-Mont Alto universities as

well as Wilson College,

I mentioned congressional support for Letterkenny. Letterkenny is the only major defense installation in

the l3thdistrictandassuchhasthefull attentionof ourcongressman. lf FranklinCountywas

redistricted to become part of the current 10th district encompassing southcentral Pennsylvania, it

would be one of four installations and would not have the same political or economic importance'

should there be a future BRAC, the Depot could easily be a target forclosure or downsizing and if so, it

would be difficult for the 10th district representative to make an economic development argument

given that it would be one of four in his/her district. As the only installation in the t3th district, a

predominately rural district, the economic impact is more easily quantified and impactful' To that point'

according to an economic impact analysis commissioned by the Pennsylvania Military community

Enhancement Comrnission, the Letterkenny Army Depot has a $f 'ZS BILLION annual economic impact

on Franklin Countv. Removing that impact would have a devastating effect on Franklin County and have

a severe ripple effect on the overall 13th Districu however if we were part of the 10th district' the

consequences for Franklin county would be the same, however it would have a far less impact on the

rest of the loth District.

ln conclusion, being a part of the 13th district, in my opinion, has served Franklin county extremely well

and I strongly recommend our continued inclusion'



My name is Ricardo Almodovar and I have strong roots

in South central PA. I was born and raised in Lancaster

City and I am a product of social services and the

public school system in the school district of Lancaster.

I went to Mcaskey School, the most diverse high school

in Lancaster county and graduated from Millersville

University in 2016. After years of community

organizing, public policy, and civic engagement work, I

am continuing my education as a grad student in the

Masters of Social Work program at Millersville

University.

I am currently the PA State Coordinator for the Campus

Vote Project of the Fair Elections Center. We are a

national nonpartisan organization that works with

campuses across the country to institutionalize

programming to help students register to vote, cast

their ballots, and be civically engaged in their

communities. ln PA, we currently work with over 32

institutions. Students are getting involved and we're

paying attention to the redistricting process now more

than ever.

I am here today to urge the committee to recognize

colleges and universities as communities of interest as



you move through the redistricting process for

congressional maps. Our existing maps should not be

used as a starting place in this process. There are

years of inequality drawn into them. The political maps

drawn in 2021 should reflect the changing

demographics of our commonwealth.

According to the National Study of Learning Voting and

Engagement, the voting rate of college students in our

commonwealth grew from 15.9% in the 2014 midterm

election to 37% in the 2018 midterm elections. This rate

is expected to be even higher once we receive 2A20

data. College students are a key demographic group

with shared interests, and their campuses must be

viewed as communities of interest.

Unfortunately, these maps failed to take these

communities into account and have split campuses into

multiple districts. pennsylvania's colleges and universities

are communities, and students and campus administrators

have shared their concern with us at the Campus Vote

Project. They said repeatedly that they feel left out of this

process. We are working diligently to make a change, and

that is why I urge you to take the redistricting process on

campuses into consideration.



Redistricting must not be a partisan issue. The new

maps that you create should be drawn with the

interests of all Pennsylvanians in mind, guided by a

commitment to racial equity and full representation for

all. College-age voters, particularly persons of color,

deserve the opportunity to elect representatives that

will be responsive to the interests and concerns of their

communities.

This committee is charged with an incredibly important

task, and residents from around the commonwealth are

watching and advocating for fair maps and fair districts.

We ask that you draw maps that respect the needs of

Pennsylvania's population and all other communities of

interest. Democracy works best with maximum

participation and we demand fair and just maps. No

one can proudly proclaim they support democracy,

when their goal in drawing the district lines is to

maintain power by diluting votes. No one can claim to

support equality, while they work tirelessly to dilute and

minimize Black and brown votes. The people will see

the truth.

Thank you for your time.



Testimony of Gary Laird (Southcentral Regional Hearing)

Testimony Points for October 13.

York/Hanover econorn ic footprint
Existing map does not adequately represent the local business markets and commerce

Greater Hanover Area is representative of 11 municipalities in York and Adams counties

congressional seat should be centrally located for York/Hanover/Gettysburg

Many shared resources between York/Adams (especially non-profit organizations)

Transportation and other infrastructure planning projects potentially impacted (proposed Eisenhower

Dr. Ext,)

Localgovernments should be aligned more closely with one congressional district



Southcentral Regional Hearing

Written testimony (as of LOlSl2ll submitted by:

L. Kyle G.

Quarryville, PA

The townships that I will include should be considered to be within the same district. Bart ,Eden,

euarryville, East Drumore, Drumore, Providence, Martic. These Townships include the essentials in

which we rely on to support our livelihood. These townships also include members that associate

together to govern policy and project to accomplish a result which benefits the majority within the

district. Thank You,

2, Elizabeth R.

York, PA

york County is divided into 2 different Senate districts in an unusuat way. lf you must divide our county,

I believe the following should be kept in mind. The southern part of our county is currently combined

with Lancaster, in spite of the fact that for most people in the southern part of the county, the best

route to Lancaster involves going up north 183 to route 30, ln areas like Shrewsbury, Glenn Rock, and

Stewartstown, people orient themselves south towards Maryland, Hunt Valley, Towson, etc for

shopping, jobs, and relatives. The city of York is a secondary alignment for them, and these folks would

barely even think of Lancaster for a tourist's day trip. People on the east side of route 30 would be more

alignedwithLancasterforjobsandshopping,likethoselivingintheHellamareaforexample. Peoplein

the southwestern part of our county, for example in the Hanover area, do align with Adams county' And

people in the northern part of York County in the West Shore School District (Newberry, Etters, Valley

Green) are oriented northward towards places like Lemoyne and New Cumberland in Dauphin and

Cumberland counties. york County is a community with many divisions, but they aren't well reflected in

our current Senate districts.

3. Eric S.

Shrewsbury, PA

Gerrymandering is clearly in violation of the Commonwealth's Constitution' The fact the commission is

indicated by representatives of the majority and minority party is disappointing. Minority parties and

independents lack representation. Any drawing of districts to support incumbents or any political party

violates the pennsylvania constitution. The neutralcriteria of compactness, contiguity, minimization of

the division of political subdivisions, and maintenance of population equality among congressional

districts is the guide. Political subdivisions are not party subdivisions but boroughs, townships, cities,

school districts and counties. The same should hold true for state districts as well. The goal should be

diverse representation that reflects the diverse people that make up the commonwealth'

Representatives the represent all citizens not just those of their party.

4. Nevaya W., CamPus Vote Project

Lititz, PA

I am a first-year student at Penn state University Main campus. I am also participating in a college

student Redistricting Fellowship with Campus Vote Project, an organization that is empowering college

students to have a voice in their state's redistricting process. I am fairly new to this amazingly welcoming



community, but I have visited enough times to know that it needs to be brought and kept together as a

Community of lnterest as part of our state's redistricting process'

penn State and the State College community, including the surrounding townships, are full of energy

and pride, One thing you will notice when visiting State College is the amount of people who live in the

area and who wear clothing that represents the community. Penn State is known for its exciting events

such as football games, THON, and many other events that locals always show out to and show their

appreciation for the community through. When talking about the community, members may say things

like, ',There is no better feeling than being at Penn State or in State College." This is what I was told by

alumni when I was deciding which college to attend, and it is something that has stuck with me ever

since. lt is a spot-on description of the feeling I get when being here. I would describe the campus and

town as alive, energetic, and connected. Everyone here is happy to be here, hence the common name

associated with State College, "Happy Valley."

State College is heavily populated with students, considering there are over 43,000 students who attend

penn State Main Campus. The main kinds of jobs people have within the community range from part-

time jobs in restaurants, buildings on campus, and downtown local businesses to full-time jobs such as

hundieds of faculty who teach at the university. Additionally, there are a number of people who

participate in paid internships or federal work study jobs. Furthermore, our students live both on

campus and in the surrounding communities. Over time, students build strong relationships with their

peers and find homes in the community to live together. Moreover, there are many historical landmarks

around State College such as the Lion Shrine and Old Main. The lion shrine is the statue of the

universities' mascot and Old Main is the original building of the university'

The current Congressional and State Senate boundary lines do an okay job of keeping at least the

physical campus together but is currently split between State House Districts 77 and 171' Also, parts of

our surrounding community, where a large percentage of our community members live, should be

included within our Congressional and State boundary lines. The boundaries of Penn State University

should range from the southern end on W. College Ave. on route 26 all the way up to Loop Rd' The

eastern side of campus should reach Shingleton Rd., while the west side should reach Big Hollow Rd' My

community is different from other college communities because of the size of the school and the

population. The community is bigger than how it is being portrayed through the current boundary lines'

What makes penn State, my community, so special is that it is home to people from all around the world

and attracts thousands of visitors on a regular basis. Thank you for listening, I hope my testimony will

give you some insight into just how special my community is and how important it is to bring and keep it

together.

5. Michael G., CamPus Vote Proiect

UniversitY Park, PA

I have lived in the State College community of Pennsylvania for four months. I am also participating in a

college student Redistricting Fellowship with Campus Vote Project, an organization that is empowering

collele students to have a voice in their state's redistricting process. I would like you to keep my

community, penn State, together. This community is composed of undergraduate students, graduate

students, and many of these constituents come from across the nation, including from throughout our

home state. One thing this community has in common is the love and passion for Penn State'



These constituents vary in ages from 18 years old to late twenties or early thirties (for graduate

students). The housing that many of these students live in are residential halls, fraternity or sorority

houses, and apartments. These different kinds of homes are a representation of how diverse our

community is. Many places surrounding the Penn State University Park campus are locations for

students and faculty to meet up and either do work, homework or catch up and grab a bite. Many

students utilize the eateries and cafes to plan social events, meetings, and connect with other students'

Many of these students take on part-time jobs to help afford the costs of living in this area. These small

local businesses and eateries are what make the State College area so unique. Our area is filled with

working college students, serving other Penn State students and other members of our community.

The State College area has morphed into a small town that is full of life. The boundaries of this area are

Toftrees, park Forest Village, and Briarly. Toftrees boundaries extend to Cricklewood Dr' and Fox Hill Rd'

and Hwy 99. Park Forest Village's boundaries are Valley Vista Dr. and extends to the intersection of Old

Gatesburg Rd and N Science Park Rd. Lastly, Briarly's boundaries are located on Hwy 26and WWhitehall

Rd, and stretches to Hwy 322 or Atherton St. These small neighborhoods are located in the outskirts of

State College. Many of these spots include apartment complexes that offer its residents many amenities'

Currently, our campus community is split between multiple Congressional and State House districts'

Specifically, at the Congressional level, the residential neighborhood between N Atherton St', W

Clearview Ave., and Vairo Blvd. can be found in Congressional District 15, whereas the rest of the Penn

State community is in Congressional District 12. And, at the State House level, our community is split in

half between State House Districts 77 and 17L. By dividing the State College community, our

Congressional and State leaders have placed barriers on our voices, and this is an issue that many of my

fellow penn State students are unaware of. This reality puts Penn State students at a disadvantage and

keeps them from having a powerful voice in our democracy.

ln conclusion, it is importantto have adequate representation for Penn State students. lf we are able to

properly represent the State College community, then every students'voice can be heard and we can be

represented by those who are able to understand and advocate for our unique needs. I also want to

highlight the importance of keeping all colleges and universities together as Communities of lnterest

throughout our state's redistricting process. Penn State's concerns are similar to our sibling institutions

and, as such, should be considered accordingly. Thank you to those who have read this and I hope I have

enlightened you a little bit more on the Penn State and State College community'
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Diane P.

Dillsburg, PA

As someone who has worked and volunteered for over four decades with volunteers in communities

across Pennsylvania about participating in the legislative and electoral processes, I am asking for three

things in the current redistricting process:

L. Transparency that avoids closed-door, partisan dealmaking and represents all voters

2, Accountability with standards that recognize the integrity of communities and avoid the

disjointed, arbitrary division of counties, municipalities, and school districts

3. Responsivity by creating districts that truly represent the voters who live there

Any plan shoutd also reject protection of incumbents through such devices as considering an

incumbent's political party or residence.

Districts should have substantially equal populations with geographic contiguity. Representation of

racial and linguistic minorities should be considered.

All prisoners should be counted at their last home address rather than the location where they are

currently incarcerated.

Voters should be informed of your actions in an open manner. There should be ample time for citizens

to comment on proposed maps. Mapping experts should be non-partisan and their credentials should

be published. Any proposed map should be accompanied by the rationale behind the map.

Although I appreciate that public hearings are being held, why is the House conducting hearings

separate from the Senate since the final plan needs approval by both chambers? This is confusing and

makes it more difficult and time-consuming for voters to convey their facts and viewpoints to their

lawmakers.

lf you want to accomplish something for the good of Pennsylvanians, it's time to make this redistricting

process one that is transparent, accountable, responsive, and fair. The best possible approach will be

one that is demonstrably bipartisan.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this testimony
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Ruth L.

Harrisburg, PA

please remove gerrymandering from the districting process. Districts should be fair and drawn without

manipulation to favor a political party.

Bernadette F.

York Haven, PA

I have lived in Newberry township, York County for 35 years. I moved here from Springettsbury

township because I worked for a large electronics company in Dauphin Township and wanted to shorten

drive times. This township is part of the loth congressional District. lt is located in Northern yore

County bordered on the east by the Susquehanna river on the West and North by Fairview township on

to the South by East Manchester and Conewago townships'

The 10th Congressional district works well for me and for my neighbors whereas before York county

was connected to Adams County as the 4th Congressional District. 5o why do I think it works better that

Newberry be linked closer to Cumberland and Dauphin County rather than back to Adams county or

even over to Lancaster CountY.

First its where we work, look at the traffic flow from Northern York county along 83 and even along

route 15. ln the mornings it is heading North into Cumberland and Dauphin Counties.

Second in the case of Newberry and Fairview Townships its our school district. Our school district is west

Shore and it crosses tow counties.

And third its where we spend our money. We don't drive to Adams County or Lancaster county to shop..

Major shopping areas nearby are located in Camp Hill and Lemoyne (along route 1-L). There is limited

shopping at two shopping centers in Newberry township and some in Manchester. I go to Costco in

Harrisburg not to Sam's club in York. I shop at Karns and West Shore Farmers Market (Lemoyne). There

is a Karns now in Newberrytown and I do go there. But I also shop in Camp Hill at the Giant..it's better

than the one in Manchester {which is way smaller and does not carry as much}. I bought my car at LB

Smith (Lemoyne) and have it serviced there. My tractor is serviced by Smith implements Along route 1L

outside Carliste, And my dry cleaner is on Trindle Road and I am a member of the YMCA on Trindle road

as well. where do I go to restaurants? Lemoyne, camp Hill And Harrisburg.

What this shows is that Newberry and other townships in Northern York county are becoming bedroom

communities to Dauphin and Cumberland Counties. And what happens in these areas affects our

livelihoods. This should make us Communities of interest. We economically are supported by this

relationship. And we should therefore have a representative who works for all of us as a community



As a member of this community I am asking that you review this information and make a non-partisan

decision that benefits the communities and provides a chance of fair districts and fair representation.

That's the best decision for our community. I look forward to being to being able to see a fair and

equitable map for Pennsylvania.

Thank you for listening.
Sincerely,
Bernadette F.

Tom P., The Manufacturers' Association
York, PA

Thank you for the opportunity to submit written testimony to the southcentral regional Hearing for

Congressional Redistricting. Manufacturing in southcentral is the largest economic sector and employer,

so it is important that the industry has a voice in the redistricting planning as part of this Hearing'

ln the southcentral region, manufacturing employs over 118,000 individuals and is home to 2,500

manufacturing companies. The annual economic impact is over $t+.9 Uillion and manufacturing also

sustains family's by paying 2O%higher than the average annual wage at $65,000' Manufacturing is

growing in southcentral with 74%of manufacturers hiring over the next year - and over L,000 new hires

as reported in the Association's Salary Survey-

For the future congressional District to properly serve the manufacturing community and support the

industry's exciting growth, the district should be fair, nonpartisan, and transparent. This Hearing is one

example of the transparency the manufacturing industry supports'

Specifically, for manufacturing employers and workers, the redistricting should consider the importance

of communities of interest - where manufacturing workers connect through mutual interests, activities

and live and work. Employers also connect with local supply chains and develop business relationships

in this geography or communities of interest. This way of redistricting would avoid splitting school

districts, boroughs, cities, townships and counties -following this method would also avoid disrupting

ma nufacturing co mm un ities.

Additional considerations for the district should focus on keeping the district compact and contiguous -
meaning preserving county boarders and political subdivisions where manufacturing employers

understand and connect with theirgovernment. The preservation of the "core" of the districts should

also be maintained in redistricting and not be changed each redistricting opportunity' The "core" of

districts would be the cities of York, Lancaster Harrisburg/Carlisle, Lebanon, Gettysburg and

Chambersburg - these are the economic regions in southcentral PA.

Thank you again for the opportunities to provide this testimony, should the committee or need

additional feedback from manufacturers or the Association, please contact the Association'


